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LUXEMBOURG: The EU demanded yesterday
the “immediate” halt of Russian air strikes against
moderate Syrian rebel groups and warned a last-
ing peace was impossible under Moscow-
backed President Bashar al-Assad.  EU foreign
policy chief Federica Mogherini called Russia’s
military intervention in Syria an unwelcome
“game-changer” that jeopardised peace efforts
and risked clashes with western aircraft target-
ing Islamic State jihadists.  “The recent Russian
military attacks that go beyond Daesh (IS) and
other UN-designated terrorist groups, as well as
on the moderate opposition, are of deep con-
cern and must cease immediately,” the EU’s 28
foreign ministers said in a statement.

“This military escalation risks prolonging the
conflict, undermining a political process, aggra-
vating the humanitarian situation and increasing
radicalisation,” they said. 

EU leaders meet Thursday for a summit likely
to be dominated by the Syrian conflict which
has claimed some 250,000 lives and driven
about 12 million people-half the population-to
flee their homes.  Many of them have given up
hope of an end to the war and have flooded into
Europe seeking refuge, helping drive the worst
migrant crisis since World War II. 

Russian President Vladimir Putin said Sunday
Russia’s military actions in Syria were meant to

“stabilise the legitimate authorities and create
conditions for finding a political compromise.” 

Russia, which insists its attacks on “terrorists”
include IS targets, has important military facili-
ties in Syria and has backed Assad and his father
before him against all rivals for decades.

Meanwhile in Moscow, the defence ministry
said its planes hit 53 targets in Syria over the
past 24 hours as it steps up its bombing cam-
paign.  Russian jets conducted strikes in the
provinces of Hama, Homs, Latakia and Idlib and
destroyed “terrorist” command posts, defensive
positions, training camps and ammunition
depots, the ministry said in a statement.  It said
the bombing raids had severely disrupted sup-
ply chains for IS fighters. 

EU foreign ministers for their part urged
Russia to “focus its efforts on the common objec-
tive of achieving a political solution to the con-
flict.” They said this required “a peaceful and
inclusive transition” but it was not clear if Assad
would have any role in it, reflecting sharp divi-
sions over his immediate future.

For the longer term, ministers agreed he had
no place in Syria.  “There cannot be a lasting
peace in Syria under the present leadership and
until the legitimate grievances and aspirations of
all  components of the Syrian society are
addressed,” they said.

Dangerous ‘game-changer’ 
Mogherini warned earlier that Russian inter-

vention in Syria was a dangerous and worrying
“game-changer.” Mogherini, a former Italian for-
eign minister once viewed as sympathetic to
Moscow, said Russia must direct its attacks
against IS, not the Western-backed rebel groups
seeking Assad’s ouster.

She refused to be drawn on Assad’s future,
stressing that the EU would back UN efforts to
broker a peace deal.  “This is a process which has
to have all the relevant actors around the table,”
she added.

One EU diplomat, who asked not to be
named, said: “Everyone knows that you cannot
build a transition without Assad.”

British Foreign Secretary Philip Hammond
appeared anxious to leave no wriggle room on
that question after several of his fellow foreign
ministers also suggested that Assad would
inevitably be involved in any transition.  “EU for-
eign ministers ministers have just agreed a clear
and united position against Assad, IS and recent
Russian actions in Syria.” “Assad bears greatest
responsibility for 250,000 deaths/millions dis-
placed. 

(He) cannot be partner in fight versus IS or
part of Syria’s future,” Hammond said in tweeted
messages. —AFP
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LAS VEGAS: When the Democratic candi-
dates for president take the stage for their
first debate this week in Nevada, they’ll do
so in a state that serves as a reminder of
why Hillary Rodham Clinton is the front-
runner for the nomination.

For all the excitement generated to date
by Clinton’s main challenger, Vermont inde-
pendent Sen. Bernie Sanders, and for all the
anticipation about whether Vice President
Joe Biden will decide to make a late entry
into the race, it is the former first lady and
her campaign that are set up to win
Nevada, one of the first four states to cast
ballots in the primary contest.

The southwestern state is home to large
communities of immigrants - many who
have only recently arrived in the US When

combined with Nevada’s baroque caucus
system, which is so complex that the rules
surrounding it run 51 pages, that means
winning the state requires a higher degree
of organization and effort to get-out-the-
vote than in most others.

The Democrats gather in Las Vegas toda-
day for their first presidential debate, with
several months to go before the primary
contests begin. On the Republican side, a
crowded field of candidates has already
held two debates, with seasoned politicians
unexpectedly struggling to emerge from
the shadow of billionaire Donald Trump and
other insurgent contenders.

Clinton installed staff on the ground in
Nevada six months ago, and she now has 22
paid operatives in the state. They have
recruited more than 3,000 volunteers, who
have already held events in remote desert
towns as well as the state’s urban centers.
Clinton herself has made wooing immi-
grants a keystone of her campaign; she
announced her immigration policy
approach at a Las Vegas high school this
spring.

“That’s a lot of shoe leather, and they’ve
been on the ground for 5-6 months,” Billy
Vassiliadis, a veteran Democratic strategist
in Nevada who isn’t involved in the current
race, said of the Clinton campaign’s efforts.
“That’s going to be a challenge that I don’t

think a Sanders can overcome, that - God
bless his heart - I don’t think Joe can over-
come.”

Knocking on doors
Meanwhile, Sanders’ effort in the state

has just one paid staffer, who arrived less
than two weeks ago. Biden has yet to
decide whether to run and does not have
any formal campaign operation.  None of
the other candidates Clinton will debate
tonight - former Maryland Gov. Martin
O’Malley, former Rhode Island Sen. Lincoln
Chaffee and former Virginia Sen. Jim Webb -
have a campaign organization that can
match Clinton’s. All are largely after-
thoughts in early preference polls.

The differences in the structural strength
of the campaigns were evident this past
weekend.  While Sanders’ single Nevada
staffer had his first meeting with hundreds
of Sanders volunteers at a community col-
lege on Saturday, Clinton’s campaign flew in
Democratic rising star Rep. Joaquin Castro
of Texas in Las Vegas and former NBA player
Jason Collins in Reno to cheer on volunteers
and staffers who had been knocking on
doors and making calls for months.

Sanders supporters argue they can catch
up. “There is a movement here, even in
Nevada, for Bernie Sanders,” said Jim Farrell,
Sanders’ Nevada state director. “This is not a
normal election cycle.”

Clinton won the Nevada caucus in 2008
before ultimately losing the Democratic
nomination to Barack Obama. Yet because
of the Nevada’s complex rules, she left the
state with one fewer delegate than did
Obama.

In US presidential primaries, candidates
compete in each state for the support of
party delegates, who choose the nominee
at a national convention. Most states have a
winner-take-all system that allocates all of
its delegates to the candidate who wins its
primary election. But Nevada holds caucus-
es rather than elections, and has intricate
rules that can generously apportion dele-
gates to runners-up.

That’s something noted by some
Sanders backers as they tout the potential
for the enthusiasm for his campaign to ulti-
mately trump Clinton’s structural edge.
Clinton‘s team is targeting the state’s
diverse electorate, hosting Filipino-style
potluck dinners and courting black pastors
as well as Nevada’s influential corps of
immigrant-rights activists. And what the
campaign does in Nevada will pay off across
the country, said Marlon Marshall, the
Clinton campaign’s director of public
engagement. “The diversity of Nevada and
the outreach programs you use there can
help us reach out to those communities in
other states,” he said. —AP
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ACHAN: In this photo taken on Sunday, Syrian army soldiers walk in Achan, Hama province, Syria. Russian jets intensified their
airstrikes yesterday in the central Syrian province as government and allied troops pushed out insurgents from local villages to
expand their control of the area, activists and a military statement said. —AP


